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Energetic contemporary praise  worship with powerful dynamic vocals. 13 MP3 Songs GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel, EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock Details: !!!SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!!! Blessed

Hope's new release "In Your Presence" is now available! Check it out here! !!!SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT!!! EMMAUS ROAD-Seven Mile Journey is now available! Dean, Tony, Robbie, and

Charlotte, all featured on Blessed Hope's praise CDs, now have a new contemporary Christian rock band

- Emmaus Road! Pick up their brand new release today! Seldom does music come around that so deeply

impacts and changes one's life as that of the new "Enter In" CD. I would like to share with you a project

that is truly "love at first listen," and will quickly become one of your favorite CDs. The Blessed Hope

Chapel Praise Team has put together an incredible 1-1/4 hours of LIVE praise and worship that contains

many of your favorite songs, as well as a couple of new ones. So how did this project come to be? Let me

share their story... With his dynamic teaching style, Pastor Joe Schimmel was in search of someone who

could fill the music needs of a church that loves God, loves the Word, and absolutely loves to worship. He

found that "someone" in brothers Dean and Tony Palacio as they led worship for a Crisis Pregnancy

Center event in April of 2001 with their band, Mirage. Little did this Pastor know that these same two

would accept his invitation to head up his worship department, and thus change Sunday morning worship

as they once knew it at Blessed Hope Chapel. "We approach worship music in a different way than most,

more along the lines of Passion and Creation Worship," they explain, "we believe God's music should

offer a real strong sound." And that's why the sound they bring to worship is so unique. And their vocals?

(You have to hear the CD!) "We believe the worship experience is to be far more than mouthing words,

but a place wherein one enters in to the Lord's presence with all of one's heart, soul, mind and strength,
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and worships Him in spirit and truth (John 4:24)." And sure, there is a time for being humble before our

God in music, too, and Dean and Tony have elegantly balanced their style into their soft ballads. (And did

I mention their vocals?) "Just because it's soft doesn't mean it has to lose its luster or passion, we're

singing about our Creator, our Redeemer!" With a new sound to compliment the teaching style of Pastor

Joe, the two hour (sometimes two-and-a-half hour) services were now complete. The next target?

Constructing a new building on a piece of land that the church now owns, and moving out of a rented

building. Dean and Tony put their heads together and approached their Pastor about recording a live

album and making it available to raise money for their church building project. And so "Enter In - Live

Worship at Blessed Hope Chapel" was born. It was a small, humble idea in the beginning, but not once

God took over the reigns (He always had the reigns). He had larger plans, and Dean  Tony were humbled

to realized this wasn't their idea at all, it was God's. He opened doors in California and Tennessee to get

the album completed within an incredible budget, getting Grammy-Award winning engineer, John Jaszcz,

to mix the project at a state-of-the-art studio called The Sound Kitchen in Franklin, TN. "The incredible

sound of this album would not have been possible without God allowing us to work with John." The album

includes 13 tracks, two written by Dean Palacio. Every musician and singer involved in Sunday morning

worship is on the album. It's a collection of some of the church's most cherished songs, favorites such as

"God of Wonders," "You Are My Treasure," and Tommy Walker's "He Knows My Name," just to name a

few. All proceeds from the sale of this CD go directly to the church's building fund and various outreach

ministries. The prayers of Blessed Hope's people is that the music they are experiencing every Sunday

morning will be shared with thousands around the world, and in doing so lifting up souls for Christ. And

that's their story... praise Him forever, amen.
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